{"id":5088,"date":"2023-06-10T02:39:06","date_gmt":"2023-06-10T02:39:06","guid":{"rendered":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/?p=5088"},"modified":"2023-06-10T02:39:06","modified_gmt":"2023-06-10T02:39:06","slug":"a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather","status":"publish","type":"post","link":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/","title":{"rendered":"A Lost Lady  by Willa Cather"},"content":{"rendered":"\n            <p>In Willa Cather&#8217;s novel, A Lost Lady, the protagonist is Marian Forrester. She is a beautiful woman who is married to an older man, Captain Daniel Forrester. They live in the small town of Sweet Water, Nebraska. <br><br>Marian is loved by everyone in the town, but she is not content with her life. She feels trapped by her husband and her small town.<\/p>\n            \n            <p>&#8220;A Lost Lady&#8221; is a novel by Willa Cather that was first published in 1923. The novel tells the story of Marian Forrester, a woman who is forced to confront the changes in her life and relationships after her husband dies. Through Marian&#8217;s story, Cather explores themes of loss, change, and nostalgia. \n\n<br><br>The novel begins with Marian living in her small town of Sweet Water, Nebraska. She is married to an older man named Captain Daniel Forrester, who is respected by the townspeople. However, Captain Forrester dies suddenly, leaving Marian alone. \n\n<br><br>Marian soon realizes that she does not know how to live without her husband. She tries to keep up appearances for the sake of her social status, but she feels lost without him. As she struggles to cope with his death, she becomes increasingly nostalgic for the past. \n\n <br><br>eventually leaves Sweet Water and moves to New York City. There, she meets a young man named Ned Darrell who reminds her of her late husband. Ned helps Marian see that life can still be full of beauty and happiness even after great loss. \n\n<br><br>&#8220;A Lost Lady&#8221; is a moving exploration of love, loss, and change. Willa Cather&#8217;s beautiful prose captures the pain and beauty of life itself.<\/p>\n            \n                <figure class=\"wp-block-image size-large\"><img decoding=\"async\" src=\"https:\/\/i.gr-assets.com\/images\/S\/compressed.photo.goodreads.com\/books\/1328848526l\/48200.jpg\" alt=\"A Lost Lady  by Willa Cather \"\/><\/figure>\n                \n                <p>Credit: www.goodreads.com <\/p>\n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">What is the Plot of A Lost Lady <\/h2>\n            \n            <p>&#8220;A Lost Lady&#8221; is a novel by Willa Cather. It was first published in 1923. The novel tells the story of Marian Forrester, a beautiful and charismatic woman who is married to a wealthy man named Captain Daniel Forrester. <br><br>Marian is loved by everyone who knows her, but she is also deeply flawed. She is selfish and self-destructive, and she eventually destroys her marriage and her own life.<\/p>\n            \n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">Who are the Main Characters in A Lost Lady <\/h2>\n            \n            <p>The novel is told from the perspective of Niel Herbert, a young man who falls in love with Marian Forrester, an older woman who is married to a wealthy but abusive husband. The other main characters include Mrs. Forrester&#8217;s nephew, Frank Ellinger, and his fianc\u00e9e, Ivy Peters. Niel&#8217;s mother and sister also play important roles in the story.<\/p>\n            \n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">Where is the Story Set <\/h2>\n            \n            <p>The story is set in a small town in the midwest. The town is called Mayberry and it is a fictional town.<\/p>\n            \n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">Why Does Mrs <\/h2>\n            \n            <p>Doubtfire use a Scottish accent?\n\nMrs. Doubtfire is a 1993 American comedy-drama film directed by Chris Columbus and written for the screen by Randi Mayem Singer and Leslie Dixon, based on the novel Alias Madame Doubtfire by Anne Fine. It stars Robin Williams, Sally Field, Pierce Brosnan, Harvey Fierstein, and Robert Prosky. <br><br>It follows divorced actor Daniel Hillard (Williams), who dresses up as an elderly British woman to be his children&#8217;s nanny after losing custody of them. \n\nThe character Mrs. Doubtfire was originally written with a Welsh accent, but when Robin Williams was cast in the role, he decided to change it to a Scottish accent instead. There are several possible reasons why he made this decision: \n\n<br><br>1) He may have felt that a Scottish accent would be more believable for an elderly British woman than a Welsh one. \n2) He may have wanted to make the character sound more stern and no-nonsense than if she had a softer Welsh accent. \n3) He may have simply thought it would be funnier to have Mrs. Doubtfire speak with a Scottish accent (and indeed, many of the jokes in the movie revolve around her thick Scots brogue). \n<br><br>4) He may have been influenced by his own background &#8211; both his father and grandfather were born in Scotland, so he probably grew up hearing Scottish accents all around him. \n5) Finally, it&#8217;s possible that he just liked the way a Scottish accent sounded and thought it would be fun to do something different with the role. \n<\/p>\n            \n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">Forrester Lose Her Status As a Lady <\/h2>\n            \n            <p>When Miss Forrester is revealed to be a woman of humble birth, she loses her status as a lady in the eyes of society. This imposes many restrictions on her and limits her opportunities in life. As a result, she is forced to marry a man she does not love and live a life of drudgery.<\/p>\n            \n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">How Do the Other Characters React to Mrs <\/h2>\n            \n            <p>Mallard&#8217;s news?\n\nThe other characters in the story react to Mrs. Mallard&#8217;s news with shock and disbelief. They had no idea that she was so upset about her husband&#8217;s death and they feel terrible for not being more supportive.<\/p>\n            \n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">Forrester&#8217;S Decline <\/h2>\n            \n            <p>In the business world, Forrester is known as a highly respected research and advisory firm. However, in recent years the company has been in decline. In 2015, Forrester&#8217;s revenue was down 3% from the previous year. <br><br>The company has also laid off a number of employees and closed its Boston office.\n\nThere are several reasons for Forrester&#8217;s decline. One is that the market for research and advisory services has become increasingly competitive. <br><br>There are now many firms offering similar services, and Forrester has not been able to differentiate itself enough to stand out from the crowd.\n\nAnother reason for the decline is that Forrester has made some poor strategic decisions. In particular, the company invested heavily in online subscriptions but then failed to properly monetize this service. <br><br>This led to a loss of revenue and alienated many customers who were unhappy with being asked to pay for something they had previously received for free.\n\nFinally, Forrester has been slow to adapt to changes in technology and consumer behavior. The rise of social media and mobile devices has created new ways for people to get their information, and Forrester has not kept up with these changes. <br><br>As a result, its products are less relevant than they once were.\n\nForrester&#8217;s decline is a cautionary tale for other companies in the research and advisory space. <\/p>\n            \n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">A Lost Lady by Willa Sibert CATHER read by Rob Marland | Full Audio Book<\/h2>\n            \n    <figure class=\"wp-block-embed is-type-video is-provider-youtube wp-block-embed-youtube wp-embed-aspect-16-9 wp-has-aspect-ratio\"><div class=\"wp-block-embed__wrapper\">\n    <iframe loading=\"lazy\" title=\"A Lost Lady by Willa Sibert CATHER read by Rob Marland | Full Audio Book\" width=\"720\" height=\"540\" src=\"https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/embed\/AY6Xtxpo1JA?feature=oembed\" frameborder=\"0\" allow=\"accelerometer; autoplay; clipboard-write; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture; web-share\" allowfullscreen><\/iframe>\n    <\/div><\/figure>\n            <h2 class=\"wp-block-heading\">Conclusion <\/h2>\n            \n            \n            <p>In the novel, A Lost Lady, Willa Cather tells the story of Marian Forrester, a woman who is forced to confront the changes in her life and in her relationships with those around her. As she grows older, Marian becomes increasingly aware of the ways in which society has changed since she was a young woman. She feels disconnected from her husband and children, who seem to be more interested in their own lives than in hers. <br><br>In addition, Marian is troubled by financial problems and by her increasing reliance on alcohol. Ultimately, she must come to terms with the fact that she can no longer maintain the lifestyle to which she has become accustomed. Cather&#8217;s novel is a thoughtful exploration of aging, change, and loss.<\/p>\n            \n    <script type=\"application\/ld+json\">\n        {\n        \"@context\": \"https:\/\/schema.org\",\n        \"@type\": \"FAQPage\",\n      \"mainEntity\":[{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"What is the Plot of A Lost Lady \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nA Lost Lady is a novel by Willa Cather. It was first published in 1923. The novel tells the story of Marian Forrester, a beautiful and charismatic woman who is married to a wealthy man named Captain Daniel Forrester. Marian is loved by everyone who knows her, but she is also deeply flawed. She is selfish and self-destructive, and she eventually destroys her marriage and her own life.\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"Who are the Main Characters in A Lost Lady \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nThe novel is told from the perspective of Niel Herbert, a young man who falls in love with Marian Forrester, an older woman who is married to a wealthy but abusive husband. The other main characters include Mrs. Forrester's nephew, Frank Ellinger, and his fianc\u00e9e, Ivy Peters. Niel's mother and sister also play important roles in the story.\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"Where is the Story Set \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nThe story is set in a small town in the midwest. The town is called Mayberry and it is a fictional town.\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"Why Does Mrs \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \" Doubtfire use a Scottish accent?\n\nMrs. Doubtfire is a 1993 American comedy-drama film directed by Chris Columbus and written for the screen by Randi Mayem Singer and Leslie Dixon, based on the novel Alias Madame Doubtfire by Anne Fine. It stars Robin Williams, Sally Field, Pierce Brosnan, Harvey Fierstein, and Robert Prosky. It follows divorced actor Daniel Hillard (Williams), who dresses up as an elderly British woman to be his children's nanny after losing custody of them. \n\nThe character Mrs. Doubtfire was originally written with a Welsh accent, but when Robin Williams was cast in the role, he decided to change it to a Scottish accent instead. There are several possible reasons why he made this decision: \n\n1) He may have felt that a Scottish accent would be more believable for an elderly British woman than a Welsh one. \n2) He may have wanted to make the character sound more stern and no-nonsense than if she had a softer Welsh accent. \n3) He may have simply thought it would be funnier to have Mrs. Doubtfire speak with a Scottish accent (and indeed, many of the jokes in the movie revolve around her thick Scots brogue). \n4) He may have been influenced by his own background - both his father and grandfather were born in Scotland, so he probably grew up hearing Scottish accents all around him. \n5) Finally, it's possible that he just liked the way a Scottish accent sounded and thought it would be fun to do something different with the role. \n\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"Forrester Lose Her Status As a Lady \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nWhen Miss Forrester is revealed to be a woman of humble birth, she loses her status as a lady in the eyes of society. This imposes many restrictions on her and limits her opportunities in life. As a result, she is forced to marry a man she does not love and live a life of drudgery.\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"How Do the Other Characters React to Mrs \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \" Mallard's news?\n\nThe other characters in the story react to Mrs. Mallard's news with shock and disbelief. They had no idea that she was so upset about her husband's death and they feel terrible for not being more supportive.\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ,{\"@type\": \"Question\",\n        \n        \"name\": \"Forrester'S Decline \",\n        \n        \"acceptedAnswer\": {\n        \"@type\": \"Answer\",\n        \n        \"text\": \"\n\nIn the business world, Forrester is known as a highly respected research and advisory firm. However, in recent years the company has been in decline. In 2015, Forrester's revenue was down 3% from the previous year. The company has also laid off a number of employees and closed its Boston office.\n\nThere are several reasons for Forrester's decline. One is that the market for research and advisory services has become increasingly competitive. There are now many firms offering similar services, and Forrester has not been able to differentiate itself enough to stand out from the crowd.\n\nAnother reason for the decline is that Forrester has made some poor strategic decisions. In particular, the company invested heavily in online subscriptions but then failed to properly monetize this service. This led to a loss of revenue and alienated many customers who were unhappy with being asked to pay for something they had previously received for free.\n\nFinally, Forrester has been slow to adapt to changes in technology and consumer behavior. The rise of social media and mobile devices has created new ways for people to get their information, and Forrester has not kept up with these changes. As a result, its products are less relevant than they once were.\n\nForrester's decline is a cautionary tale for other companies in the research and advisory space. To survive and thrive in today's marketplace, firms need to be constantly innovating and adapting to change\"\n\n        \n        }\n        }\n        ]\n        }\n        <\/script>\n        \n    ","protected":false},"excerpt":{"rendered":"<p>In Willa Cather&#8217;s novel, A Lost Lady, the protagonist is Marian Forrester. She is a beautiful woman who is married to an older man, Captain Daniel Forrester. They live in the small town of Sweet Water, Nebraska. Marian is loved by everyone in the town, but she is not content with her life. She feels&#8230;<\/p>\n","protected":false},"author":1,"featured_media":5087,"comment_status":"open","ping_status":"open","sticky":false,"template":"","format":"standard","meta":{"_uag_custom_page_level_css":"","_kad_post_transparent":"","_kad_post_title":"","_kad_post_layout":"","_kad_post_sidebar_id":"","_kad_post_content_style":"","_kad_post_vertical_padding":"","_kad_post_feature":"","_kad_post_feature_position":"","_kad_post_header":false,"_kad_post_footer":false,"footnotes":""},"categories":[4],"tags":[],"yoast_head":"<!-- This site is optimized with the Yoast SEO plugin v22.0 - https:\/\/yoast.com\/wordpress\/plugins\/seo\/ -->\n<title>A Lost Lady by Willa Cather - PDF File Store<\/title>\n<meta name=\"robots\" content=\"index, follow, max-snippet:-1, max-image-preview:large, max-video-preview:-1\" \/>\n<link rel=\"canonical\" href=\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:locale\" content=\"en_US\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:type\" content=\"article\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:title\" content=\"A Lost Lady by Willa Cather - PDF File Store\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:description\" content=\"In Willa Cather&#8217;s novel, A Lost Lady, the protagonist is Marian Forrester. She is a beautiful woman who is married to an older man, Captain Daniel Forrester. They live in the small town of Sweet Water, Nebraska. Marian is loved by everyone in the town, but she is not content with her life. She feels...\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:url\" content=\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:site_name\" content=\"PDF File Store\" \/>\n<meta property=\"article:published_time\" content=\"2023-06-10T02:39:06+00:00\" \/>\n<meta property=\"og:image\" content=\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg\" \/>\n\t<meta property=\"og:image:width\" content=\"1\" \/>\n\t<meta property=\"og:image:height\" content=\"1\" \/>\n\t<meta property=\"og:image:type\" content=\"image\/jpeg\" \/>\n<meta name=\"author\" content=\"PDF File Store\" \/>\n<meta name=\"twitter:card\" content=\"summary_large_image\" \/>\n<meta name=\"twitter:label1\" content=\"Written by\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:data1\" content=\"PDF File Store\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:label2\" content=\"Est. reading time\" \/>\n\t<meta name=\"twitter:data2\" content=\"6 minutes\" \/>\n<script type=\"application\/ld+json\" class=\"yoast-schema-graph\">{\"@context\":\"https:\/\/schema.org\",\"@graph\":[{\"@type\":\"WebPage\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/\",\"name\":\"A Lost Lady by Willa Cather - PDF File Store\",\"isPartOf\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#website\"},\"datePublished\":\"2023-06-10T02:39:06+00:00\",\"dateModified\":\"2023-06-10T02:39:06+00:00\",\"author\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/5b7e3b780de02ff304002fde32844780\"},\"breadcrumb\":{\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/#breadcrumb\"},\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\",\"potentialAction\":[{\"@type\":\"ReadAction\",\"target\":[\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/\"]}]},{\"@type\":\"BreadcrumbList\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/#breadcrumb\",\"itemListElement\":[{\"@type\":\"ListItem\",\"position\":1,\"name\":\"Home\",\"item\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/\"},{\"@type\":\"ListItem\",\"position\":2,\"name\":\"A Lost Lady by Willa Cather\"}]},{\"@type\":\"WebSite\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#website\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/\",\"name\":\"PDF File Store\",\"description\":\"All Type of PDF File Totally Free\",\"potentialAction\":[{\"@type\":\"SearchAction\",\"target\":{\"@type\":\"EntryPoint\",\"urlTemplate\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/?s={search_term_string}\"},\"query-input\":\"required name=search_term_string\"}],\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\"},{\"@type\":\"Person\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/5b7e3b780de02ff304002fde32844780\",\"name\":\"PDF File Store\",\"image\":{\"@type\":\"ImageObject\",\"inLanguage\":\"en-US\",\"@id\":\"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/image\/\",\"url\":\"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/8f435a8f4358ce5ca92a7c68bc7702b4?s=96&d=mm&r=g\",\"contentUrl\":\"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/8f435a8f4358ce5ca92a7c68bc7702b4?s=96&d=mm&r=g\",\"caption\":\"PDF File Store\"}}]}<\/script>\n<!-- \/ Yoast SEO plugin. -->","yoast_head_json":{"title":"A Lost Lady by Willa Cather - PDF File Store","robots":{"index":"index","follow":"follow","max-snippet":"max-snippet:-1","max-image-preview":"max-image-preview:large","max-video-preview":"max-video-preview:-1"},"canonical":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/","og_locale":"en_US","og_type":"article","og_title":"A Lost Lady by Willa Cather - PDF File Store","og_description":"In Willa Cather&#8217;s novel, A Lost Lady, the protagonist is Marian Forrester. She is a beautiful woman who is married to an older man, Captain Daniel Forrester. They live in the small town of Sweet Water, Nebraska. Marian is loved by everyone in the town, but she is not content with her life. She feels...","og_url":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/","og_site_name":"PDF File Store","article_published_time":"2023-06-10T02:39:06+00:00","og_image":[{"url":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg","width":1,"height":1,"type":"image\/jpeg"}],"author":"PDF File Store","twitter_card":"summary_large_image","twitter_misc":{"Written by":"PDF File Store","Est. reading time":"6 minutes"},"schema":{"@context":"https:\/\/schema.org","@graph":[{"@type":"WebPage","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/","url":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/","name":"A Lost Lady by Willa Cather - PDF File Store","isPartOf":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#website"},"datePublished":"2023-06-10T02:39:06+00:00","dateModified":"2023-06-10T02:39:06+00:00","author":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/5b7e3b780de02ff304002fde32844780"},"breadcrumb":{"@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/#breadcrumb"},"inLanguage":"en-US","potentialAction":[{"@type":"ReadAction","target":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/"]}]},{"@type":"BreadcrumbList","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/a-lost-lady-by-willa-cather\/#breadcrumb","itemListElement":[{"@type":"ListItem","position":1,"name":"Home","item":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/"},{"@type":"ListItem","position":2,"name":"A Lost Lady by Willa Cather"}]},{"@type":"WebSite","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#website","url":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/","name":"PDF File Store","description":"All Type of PDF File Totally Free","potentialAction":[{"@type":"SearchAction","target":{"@type":"EntryPoint","urlTemplate":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/?s={search_term_string}"},"query-input":"required name=search_term_string"}],"inLanguage":"en-US"},{"@type":"Person","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/5b7e3b780de02ff304002fde32844780","name":"PDF File Store","image":{"@type":"ImageObject","inLanguage":"en-US","@id":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/#\/schema\/person\/image\/","url":"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/8f435a8f4358ce5ca92a7c68bc7702b4?s=96&d=mm&r=g","contentUrl":"https:\/\/secure.gravatar.com\/avatar\/8f435a8f4358ce5ca92a7c68bc7702b4?s=96&d=mm&r=g","caption":"PDF File Store"}}]}},"uagb_featured_image_src":{"full":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg",0,0,false],"thumbnail":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg",1,1,false],"medium":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg",1,1,false],"medium_large":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg",1,1,false],"large":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg",1,1,false],"1536x1536":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg",1,1,false],"2048x2048":["https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-content\/uploads\/2022\/11\/55a98f3ea6b34693b08cd46a8e5fec7e.jpg",1,1,false]},"uagb_author_info":{"display_name":"PDF File Store","author_link":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/author\/sojjon\/"},"uagb_comment_info":0,"uagb_excerpt":"In Willa Cather&#8217;s novel, A Lost Lady, the protagonist is Marian Forrester. She is a beautiful woman who is married to an older man, Captain Daniel Forrester. They live in the small town of Sweet Water, Nebraska. Marian is loved by everyone in the town, but she is not content with her life. She feels...","_links":{"self":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/5088"}],"collection":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts"}],"about":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/types\/post"}],"author":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/users\/1"}],"replies":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/comments?post=5088"}],"version-history":[{"count":1,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/5088\/revisions"}],"predecessor-version":[{"id":8883,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/posts\/5088\/revisions\/8883"}],"wp:featuredmedia":[{"embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/media\/5087"}],"wp:attachment":[{"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/media?parent=5088"}],"wp:term":[{"taxonomy":"category","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/categories?post=5088"},{"taxonomy":"post_tag","embeddable":true,"href":"https:\/\/www.pdffilestore.com\/wp-json\/wp\/v2\/tags?post=5088"}],"curies":[{"name":"wp","href":"https:\/\/api.w.org\/{rel}","templated":true}]}}
